Farmworkers are needed across many industries, including livestock and crop production, ranching and aquaculture. They feed and water livestock, monitor and track supplies, drive trucks and tractors, and administer care to animals.

Farmworkers $12-16 / hour

Training: Most farmworkers learn on-the-job. Many participate in high school agricultural programs.

Agricultural Equipment Operator $15-22 / hour
CDL Required

Bookkeeping, Accounting and Auditing Clerk $15-20 / hour
Associate Degree in Accounting

Heavy & Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers $17-25 / hour
CDL Required

Disclaimers: Training does not guarantee employment. Training requirements may change. Hot jobs may change.

Learn more at www.pacmtn.org

Do you wonder how food goes from farm to table?
Do you like spending time outdoors?

Visit one of our WorkSource locations to find out more.